
CL001-V SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
1GB $6.38 $5.91 $5.83 $5.76 $5.69 Item size: 55 x 19 x 11 mm

2GB $6.51 $6.03 $5.96 $5.88 $5.81 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

4GB $6.70 $6.22 $6.15 $6.07 $6.00 Plastic body & metal clip

8GB $6.97 $6.50 $6.42 $6.34 $6.26 1-year warranty

16GB $7.74 $7.28 $7.19 $7.10 $7.01 1-2 color or 1-engrave included.

32GB $9.49 $9.05 $8.94 $8.83 $8.72 Additional color/engrave $0.42

CL001-S SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $5.79 $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Item size: 55 x 19 x 11 mm

128MB $6.10 $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

256MB $6.33 $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Plastic body

512MB $6.56 $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 Metal clip

1GB $6.83 $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83 5-year warranty

2GB $6.96 $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96

4GB $7.15 $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 1-2 color or 1-engrave

8GB $7.42 $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 included. Any additional

16GB $8.35 $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19 color $0.42. Full color 

32GB $10.47 $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94 $0.75

64GB $12.08 $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

CL001-OC SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $5.79 $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Item size: 55 x 19 x 11 mm

128MB $6.10 $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

256MB $6.33 $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Plastic body

512MB $6.56 $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 Metal clip

1GB $6.83 $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83 5-year warranty

2GB $6.96 $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96 1-2 color or 1-engrave

4GB $7.15 $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 included. Any additional

8GB $7.42 $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 color $0.42. Full color 

16GB $8.35 $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19 $0.75. Extra charge if UV

32GB $10.47 $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94 full color.

64GB $12.08 $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

CL001-D SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.69 $6.81 $6.49 $6.39 Item size: 55.5 x 19 x 11 mm

2GB $7.82 $6.94 $6.62 $6.52 Logo size: 39 x 14 mm

4GB $8.02 $7.14 $6.82 $6.72 Plastic body, metal clip, epoxy dome

8GB $8.30 $7.42 $7.10 $7.00 5-year warranty

16GB $9.10 $8.22 $7.90 $7.80 Multiple colors available

32GB $10.92 $10.04 $9.72 $9.62 Full color doming 1 on  1 side included

64GB $12.72 $11.83 $11.52 $11.42

SPECS

TOP SELLING MODEL. Classic swivel USB drive with silver clip. Available in 5 colors: 
white, orange (021C), blue (286C), black and red (185C). 

Custom USB Drives
from a Canadian Memory distributor and 

manufacturer with over 20 years of 
experience in the computer industry.

Classic swivel USB drive with silver clip available in 20 colors : black, white, royal blue, navy blue,  reflex blue, lime green, 
aqua, green, dark green, silver, cherry red, red, yellow, orange, pink, purple, teal, aqua, grey and fuchsia.

Swivel USB drive with anodized metallic clip offered in 11 interchangeable basic colors allowing 100+ color combinations! 

A refreshing take on  our most popular USB, this rotate style has an epoxy decal  (dome) with your logo in full color! 

✓Free setup                                                           ✓13-15 business days
✓Free 1-2 color print or 1-location engrave    ✓Tier-one memory chips                                      
✓Free upload of up to 500MB                            ✓Testing before shipping
✓Free gift package on base models                  ✓Compatible in PC and MAC
✓Free paper proofs                                              ✓Data services: password  pro-
✓Free dummy samples                                           tection, partition, locked USB

✓5-year limited warranty                                    ✓RUSH service available
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CL001-W SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

512MB $6.98 $6.53 $6.46 $6.38 $6.31 Item size: 56 x 19 x 10 mm

1GB $7.25 $6.81 $6.73 $6.66 $6.58 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

2GB $7.38 $6.94 $6.86 $6.78 $6.71 Wood, bamboo

4GB $7.56 $7.14 $7.05 $6.97 $6.90 5-year warranty

8GB $7.97 $7.42 $7.33 $7.25 $7.17 1-2 color or 1-engrave included

16GB $8.75 $8.22 $8.12 $8.03 $7.94 Any additional color $0.42

32GB $11.00 $10.04 $9.92 $9.80 $9.69 Full color $0.75 extra

OTG-2 Type C SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

8GB $9.23 $8.68 $8.60 $8.51 $8.43 Item size: 72 x 20 x 10 mm

16GB $10.02 $9.48 $9.39 $9.30 $9.20 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

32GB $12.27 $11.30 $11.18 $11.07 $10.95 Plastic, metal

64GB $13.77 $13.10 $12.96 $12.82 $12.68 5-year warranty

1-2 color or 1-engrave included

Any additional color $0.42

Full color $0.75 extra

CL003-S SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
8GB $9.33 $9.00 $8.77 $8.66 $8.55 $8.44 Item size: 55 x 19 x 11 mm

16GB $9.65 $9.31 $9.10 $8.98 $8.87 $8.76 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

32GB $10.98 $10.65 $10.50 $10.37 $10.24 $10.11 Plastic body

64GB $13.17 $13.00 $12.72 $12.55 $12.39 $12.24 Metal clip

128GB $21.46 $21.23 $20.59 $20.32 $20.06 $19.81 5-year warranty

256GB $38.95 $38.44 $37.95 $37.47 $37.00 $36.54 1-2 color or 1-engrave

included. Any additional

color $0.42. Full color 

$0.75

CL003-OC SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
8GB $9.33 $9.00 $8.77 $8.66 $8.55 $8.44 Item size: 55 x 19 x 11 mm

16GB $9.65 $9.31 $9.10 $8.98 $8.87 $8.76 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

32GB $10.98 $10.65 $10.50 $10.37 $10.24 $10.11 Plastic body

64GB $13.17 $13.00 $12.72 $12.55 $12.39 $12.24 Metal clip

128GB $21.46 $21.23 $20.59 $20.32 $20.06 $19.81 5-year warranty

256GB $38.95 $38.44 $37.95 $37.47 $37.00 $36.54 1-2 color or 1-engrave

included. Any additional

color $0.42. Full color 

$0.75

OTG-6 Type C SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

8GB $11.13 $10.91 $10.79 $10.68 $10.57 Item size: 72 x 20 x 10 mm

16GB $11.45 $11.23 $11.12 $11.00 $10.89 Logo size: 25 x 14 mm

32GB $12.78 $12.64 $12.50 $12.37 $12.24 Plastic body, metal clip

64GB $15.13 $14.85 $14.69 $14.53 $14.37 Multiple colors available

128GB $23.36 $22.73 $22.46 $22.20 $21.94 5-year warranty

256GB $40.57 $40.08 $39.60 $39.13 $38.68 1-2 color or 1-engrave included

Any additional color $0.42

Full color $0.75 extra

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

USB 3.0 swivel features speeds of 6 to 10 times faster than USB 2.0

A refreshing take on  our most popular USB, this rotate style has an epoxy decal  (dome) with your logo in full color! 

Classic dual-tone USB drive in USB 3.0 speeds which allow
faster copy and pasting of your files. 11 interchangeable
base colors.

Natural wood or bamboo and a silver metal clip combine to bring a unique look to a classic rotate USB drive. Choose 
between clear wood, walnut, light or carbonized bamboo. Metal clip can be silver, black or other colored clip.

OTG USB 2.0 to Type C allows you to quickly 
transfer files, photos, music between devices. 
Multiple colors. Silver or colored clips available.

Transfer files quickly directly to your or from your
phone with this OTG USB 3.0 to Type C USB drive. 
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CL003-P1036 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
8GB $9.33 $9.00 $8.77 $8.66 $8.55 $8.44 Size: 73 x 19.5 x 7 mm

16GB $9.65 $9.31 $9.10 $8.98 $8.87 $8.76 Logo size: 38 x 12 mm

32GB $10.98 $10.65 $10.50 $10.37 $10.24 $10.11 Plastic body

64GB $13.17 $13.00 $12.72 $12.55 $12.39 $12.24 5-year warranty

128GB $21.46 $21.23 $20.59 $20.32 $20.06 $19.81 Black, Blue, Navy, White,

256GB $38.95 $38.44 $37.95 $37.47 $37.00 $36.54 Silver, Red

1-2 color on Side 1

included. Any additional

color $0.42. Full color 

$0.75. UV full color extra.

CL003-CC103 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

8GB $11.62 $11.47 $11.32 $11.17 $11.03 Item size: 84 x 52 mm

16GB $11.94 $11.78 $11.62 $11.47 $11.32 Logo size: 84 x 52 mm

32GB $12.50 $12.33 $12.17 $12.01 $11.86 Plastic

64GB $13.83 $13.64 $13.46 $13.29 $13.12 5-year warranty

128GB $23.45 $23.13 $22.83 $22.53 $22.24 Full Color, Silk Screen

Very slim and lightweight USB 3.0 credit card *1-side full color included. $0.75

with a large printing surface ideal for for 2nd side full color

full color printing. *Packaged in poly bag

CL003-W1021 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

8GB $10.67 $10.11 $10.01 $9.90 $9.80 Item size: 68 x 28 x 10 mm

16GB $10.99 $10.43 $10.32 $10.21 $10.11 Logo size: 35 x 20 mm

32GB $12.34 $11.80 $11.67 $11.55 $11.42 Wood, bamboo

64GB $14.47 $13.96 $13.80 $13.65 $13.50 5-year warranty

128GB $22.04 $21.63 $21.38 $21.13 $20.89 1-2 color or 1-engrave included

256GB $40.30 $39.52 $39.04 $38.57 $38.11 Any additional color $0.42

Natural USB in the shape of a rectangle available Full color $0.75 extra

in bamboo, maple, walnut or rosewood.

CL003-M1021 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

8GB $11.92 $11.77 $11.62 $11.47 $11.33 Item size: 39 x 12.35 x 4.55mm

16GB $12.24 $12.08 $11.92 $11.77 $11.62 Decoration Front/Back:

32GB $12.80 $12.63 $12.47 $12.31 $12.16 24 x 8 mm

64GB $14.13 $13.94 $13.76 $13.59 $13.42 5-year warranty

128GB $23.75 $23.43 $23.13 $22.83 $22.54 Silkscreen

Standard colors: silver, gold

1-2 color or 1-engrave included

Any additional color $0.42

Full color $0.75 extra

CL003-CRYSTAL SIZE 100 250 500 1000

8GB $13.52 $13.38 $13.22 $13.08 Item size: 60 x 18 x 10 mm

16GB $13.83 $13.69 $13.52 $13.37 Logo size: 20 x 10 mm

32GB $14.38 $14.24 $14.06 $13.91 Metal & Optical Glass

64GB $15.69 $15.53 $15.34 $15.17 5-year warranty

128GB $25.18 $24.90 $24.58 $24.29 Logo engraved in glass or metal: included

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Top selling plastic USB drive with cap in 3.0 speeds allowing for 
incredible copy/paste speed.

Elegant  USB 3.0 model where logo is engraved in a subtle 
frosted white and will light up when  the unit is in use. Choice of 
blue, red, green or white light.

Classy polished metal 3.0 USB drive with large
keyloop allowing for easy connection with 
keys or accessories.

phone with this OTG USB 3.0 to Type C USB drive. 
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OTG-3 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

16GB $17.49 $17.28 $17.07 $16.87 Item size: 58 x 16 x 10 mm

32GB $17.90 $17.68 $17.47 $17.26 Logo size: 21 x 13 mm

64GB $18.52 $18.29 $18.07 $17.86 Metal

128GB $20.53 $20.28 $20.04 $19.80 5-year warranty

256GB $31.89 $31.50 $31.123$0.75396825396831-2c or laser 1s included. Extra colors $0.42

512GB $130.76 $129.17 $127.61 $126.09 Any additional color $0.42

Compatible with iPhone® and Adroid 

Type C and/or Micro USB.

P1036 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $5.79 $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Size: 73 x 19.5 x 7 mm

128MB $6.10 $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 38 x 12 mm

256MB $6.33 $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Plastic body

512MB $6.56 $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 5-year warranty

1GB $6.83 $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83

2GB $6.96 $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96 1-2 color on Side 1

4GB $7.15 $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 included. Any additional

8GB $7.42 $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 color $0.42. Full color 

16GB $8.35 $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19 $0.75. UV full color extra.

32GB $10.47 $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94

64GB $12.08 $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

P1002 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $5.79 $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Item size: 67 x 20 x 7 mm

128MB $6.10 $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 28 x 12 mm

256MB $6.33 $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Plastic body

512MB $6.56 $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 5-year warranty

1GB $6.83 $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83 1-2 color on Side 1

2GB $6.96 $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96 included. Any additional

4GB $7.15 $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 color $0.42. Full color 

8GB $7.42 $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 $0.75. UV full color extra.

16GB $8.35 $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19

32GB $10.47 $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94

64GB $12.08 $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

P1037 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Item size: 69 x 20.6 x 9 mm

128MB $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 34 x 10 mm

256MB $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Aluminum & Plastic

512MB $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 5-year warranty

1GB $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83

2GB $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96 1-2 color or 1-engrave included

4GB $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 Any additional color $0.42

8GB $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 Full color $0.75 extra

16GB $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19

32GB $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94

64GB $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

SPECS

SPECS

Light plastic USB drive available in several colors: black, white, royal blue, red, silver. LED indicates power, busy.

Translucent colored USB drive with aluminum inlay. Comes in black, blue, green, red and yellow. LED indicates power, busy.

Light plastic USB drive available in several colors: black, white, royal blue, navy blue, red , green, silver, etc. LED indicates
power, busy.

Metal OTG USB 3.0 drive with iPhone®, Type C, 
Micro USB and USB connectors.  Transfer all  
yourdata easily from your phone to your PC or viceversa.
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P1003 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Item size: 64 x 21 x 9 mm

128MB $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 32 x 12 mm

256MB $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Aluminum & Plastic

512MB $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 5-year warranty

1GB $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83

2GB $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96 1-2 color or 1-engrave

4GB $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 included. Any additional

8GB $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 color $0.42. Full color 

16GB $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19 $0.75

32GB $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94

64GB $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

P1004 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $5.79 $5.46 $4.98 $4.91 $4.85 $4.79 Item size: 64 x 21 x 9 mm

128MB $6.10 $5.77 $5.30 $5.24 $5.17 $5.10 Logo size: 32 x 12 mm

256MB $6.33 $6.00 $5.54 $5.47 $5.40 $5.33 Aluminum & Plastic

512MB $6.56 $6.23 $5.78 $5.71 $5.63 $5.56 5-year warranty

1GB $6.83 $6.50 $6.06 $5.98 $5.91 $5.83

2GB $6.96 $6.63 $6.19 $6.11 $6.03 $5.96 1-2 Color or 1-engrave 

4GB $7.15 $6.81 $6.39 $6.30 $6.22 $6.15 Any additional color or

8GB $7.42 $7.22 $6.67 $6.58 $6.50 $6.42 engrave $0.42. Full color

16GB $8.35 $8.00 $7.47 $7.37 $7.28 $7.19 $0.75

32GB $10.47 $10.25 $9.29 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94

64GB $12.08 $11.75 $11.08 $10.94 $10.80 $10.67

P1013 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

512MB $7.31 $6.86 $6.79 $6.72 $6.65 Item size: 57.5 x 22 x 10 mm

1GB $7.58 $7.14 $7.07 $6.99 $6.92 Logo front: 48 x 12mm

2GB $7.71 $7.27 $7.19 $7.12 $7.04 Plastic

4GB $7.90 $7.47 $7.39 $7.31 $7.23 5-year warranty

8GB $8.30 $7.75 $7.66 $7.58 $7.50 1-2 Color included. Any additional

16GB $9.09 $8.55 $8.46 $8.36 $8.27 color or engrave $0.42. Full color

32GB $11.33 $10.37 $10.25 $10.13 $10.02 $0.75. UV full color extra.

64GB $12.83 $12.17 $12.02 $11.89 $11.75

M1020 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

512MB $7.31 $6.86 $6.79 $6.72 $6.65 Item size: 55 x 22 x 9 mm

1GB $7.58 $7.14 $7.07 $6.99 $6.92 Logo: 2 7x 18 mm

2GB $7.71 $7.27 $7.19 $7.12 $7.04 Stainless steel & plastic

4GB $7.90 $7.47 $7.39 $7.31 $7.23 5-year warranty

8GB $8.30 $7.75 $7.66 $7.58 $7.50

16GB $9.09 $8.55 $8.46 $8.36 $8.27 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included.

32GB $11.33 $10.37 $10.25 $10.13 $10.02 Any additional color or engrave 

64GB $12.83 $12.17 $12.02 $11.89 $11.75 $0.42. Full color $0.75

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Colored USB drive with brushed aluminum inlay. Comes with small plastic loop to attach to accessories. Several colors available.

Rectangular colored USB drive with brushed aluminum inlay.  Comes with small plastic loop to attach to 
accessories. In black, red, blue, orange, green.

Retractable USB drive with large printing area. Slider function protects USB connector when not in use. Available in black or white.

Polished stainless steel casing  USB with plastic accent and attached keyring. 
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P1005 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

512MB $9.00 $8.16 $8.06 $7.96 $7.87 Item size: 59 x 22 x 11 mm

1GB $9.25 $8.42 $8.31 $8.21 $8.11 Logo Front: 28 x 14 mm

2GB $9.48 $8.65 $8.54 $8.44 $8.33 Logo Back: 28 x 14 mm

4GB $9.65 $8.82 $8.71 $8.60 $8.50 Plastic

8GB $10.10 $9.28 $9.17 $9.05 $8.94 5-year warranty

16GB $10.56 $9.75 $9.63 $9.51 $9.39

32GB $12.19 $11.39 $11.25 $11.11 $10.98 1-2 Color included. Add. Color 

64GB $13.75 $12.97 $12.81 $12.65 $12.50 or side $0.42. Full color $0.75

CL002 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
1GB $8.61 $8.31 $7.52 $7.46 $7.39 $7.33 Item size: 57 x 24 x 3 mm

2GB $8.76 $8.45 $7.67 $7.60 $7.54 $7.47 Logo size: 30 x 10 mm

4GB $9.03 $8.72 $7.95 $7.88 $7.81 $7.74 5-year warranty

8GB $9.51 $9.20 $8.43 $8.35 $8.28 $8.21 Stainless Steel

16GB $10.30 $9.96 $9.21 $9.13 $9.04 $8.96 1-2 Color or 1-engrave

32GB $11.48 $11.11 $10.39 $10.29 $10.19 $10.10 included. Additional color

64GB $13.35 $12.94 $12.27 $12.15 $12.02 $11.90 or engrave $0.42. Full 

color $0.75

CL002-C SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
1GB $8.61 $8.31 $7.52 $7.46 $7.39 $7.33 Item size: 57 x 24 x 3 mm

2GB $8.76 $8.45 $7.67 $7.60 $7.54 $7.47 Logo size: 30 x 10 mm

4GB $9.03 $8.72 $7.95 $7.88 $7.81 $7.74 5-year warranty

8GB $9.51 $9.20 $8.43 $8.35 $8.28 $8.21 Stainless Steel

16GB $10.30 $9.96 $9.21 $9.13 $9.04 $8.96 1-2 Color or 1-engrave

32GB $11.48 $11.11 $10.39 $10.29 $10.19 $10.10 included. Additional color

64GB $13.35 $12.94 $12.27 $12.15 $12.02 $11.90 or engrave $0.42. Full 

color $0.75

M1044 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.25 $6.81 $6.73 $6.66 $6.58 Item size: 68 x 17 x 10 mm

2GB $7.38 $6.94 $6.86 $6.78 $6.71 Logo size: 38 x 11 mm

4GB $7.56 $7.14 $7.05 $6.97 $6.90 Metal & Plastic

8GB $7.97 $7.42 $7.33 $7.25 $7.17 5-year warranty

16GB $8.75 $8.22 $8.12 $8.03 $7.94 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

32GB $11.00 $10.04 $9.92 $9.80 $9.69 Additional color or engrave $0.42

64GB $12.50 $11.83 $11.69 $11.55 $11.42 Full color $0.75 extra

CL025 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $6.29 $5.96 $5.48 $5.41 $5.35 $5.29 Item size: 55 x 17 x 9 mm

128MB $6.60 $6.27 $5.80 $5.74 $5.67 $5.60 Logo size: 40 x 13 mm

256MB $6.83 $6.50 $6.04 $5.97 $5.90 $5.83 Metal & Plastic

512MB $7.06 $6.73 $6.28 $6.21 $6.13 $6.06 5-year warranty

1GB $7.33 $7.00 $6.56 $6.48 $6.41 $6.33

2GB $7.46 $7.13 $6.69 $6.61 $6.53 $6.46 1-2 Color or 1-engrave

4GB $7.65 $7.31 $6.89 $6.80 $6.72 $6.65 included. Additional color

8GB $7.92 $7.72 $7.17 $7.08 $7.00 $6.92 or engrave $0.42. Full 

16GB $8.85 $8.50 $7.97 $7.87 $7.78 $7.69 color $0.75

32GB $10.97 1$0.75 $9.79 $9.67 $9.55 $9.44

64GB $12.58 $12.25 $11.58 $11.44 $11.30 $11.17

SPECS

SPECS

Slider (push & pull) USB drive with robust build. Comes with a glossy or velvety finish. White, black, red, blue, etc.

Elegant and slim usb drive in the shape of a key. Unibody and ultra-resistant. Silver color.

Elegant and slim usb drive in the shape of a key. Unibody and ultra-resistant. Available in red, blue and black.

Elegant metallic usb drive with a large printing or engraving surface (38 x 11 mm). Color: silver. 

Swivel USB drive with large printing surface in metallic colors. Available in black, blue, silver, red, green, purple, etc.
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M1024 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $6.96 $6.48 $6.41 $6.35 $6.29 Unit size: 61 x 20.3 x 7.6 mm

128MB $7.27 $6.80 $6.74 $6.67 $6.60 Logo size: 28x11mm

256MB $7.50 $7.04 $6.97 $6.90 $6.83 Metal & Plastic

512MB $7.73 $7.28 $7.21 $7.13 $7.06 5-year warranty

1GB $8.00 $7.56 $7.48 $7.41 $7.33 1-2 Color or 1-engrave

2GB $8.13 $7.69 $7.61 $7.53 $7.46 included. Additional color

4GB $8.31 $7.89 $7.80 $7.72 $7.65 or engrave $0.42. Full 

8GB $8.72 $8.17 $8.08 $8.00 $7.92 color $0.75

16GB $9.50 $8.97 $8.87 $8.78 $8.69

32GB $11.75 $10.79 $10.67 $10.55 $10.44 Comes with small 

64GB $13.25 $12.58 $12.44 $12.30 $12.17 loop to add lanyard or accessory.

M1002 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $6.96 $6.48 $6.41 $6.35 $6.29 Item size:  50 x 20 x 6.5 mm

128MB $7.27 $6.80 $6.74 $6.67 $6.60 Logo size: 25 x 12mm

256MB $7.50 $7.04 $6.97 $6.90 $6.83 Mainly aluminum

512MB $7.73 $7.28 $7.21 $7.13 $7.06 Plastic accent

1GB $8.00 $7.56 $7.48 $7.41 $7.33 5-year warranty

2GB $8.13 $7.69 $7.61 $7.53 $7.46 1-2 Color or 1-engrave

4GB $8.31 $7.89 $7.80 $7.72 $7.65 included. Additional color

8GB $8.72 $8.17 $8.08 $8.00 $7.92 or engrave $0.42. Full 

16GB $9.50 $8.97 $8.87 $8.78 $8.69 color $0.75

32GB $11.75 $10.79 $10.67 $10.55 $10.44

64GB $13.25 $12.58 $12.44 $12.30 $12.17

L1012 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $11.32 $11.18 $11.04 $10.91 Item size: 76.7 x 22.4 x 7.6 mm

2GB $11.39 $11.24 $11.10 $10.96  (3.02" x 0.88" x 0.30")

4GB $11.48 $11.33 $11.19 $11.05 Logo: 25 x 7.8 mm (0.98" x 0.31")

8GB $11.85 $11.70 $11.56 $11.41 Logo back printed: 42 x 12 mm 

16GB $12.91 $12.75 $12.59 $12.43 (1.65" x 0.47")

32GB $14.19 $14.01 $13.83 $13.66 Vegan leather, metal

64GB $15.52 $15.33 $15.14 $14.95 5-year warranty

LED: blue, red, white, green Logo laser or 1c print included

Unit: black, brown, blue, red

L1011 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $11.17 $11.03 $10.891$0.7552263374486Item size: 57 x 19.8 x 7.5 mm

2GB $11.26 $11.12 $10.98 $10.85 2.24" x 0.78" x 0.30

4GB $11.57 $11.43 $11.28 $11.14 Logo flap: 40 x 15 mm (1.57" x 

8GB $11.79 $11.64 $11.50 $11.35 0.59"). Logo LED: 22 x 15 mm (0.87"

16GB $12.63 $12.47 $12.32 $12.16 x 0.59"). Logo embossed ($): 36 x

32GB $13.88 $13.70 $13.53 $13.36 15 mm (1.42" x 0.59")

64GB $15.18 $14.99 $14.80 $14.62 Unit colors: black, brown, blue, red

LED: blue, red, white, green Vegan leather, metal

1c print included. Engrave/emboss extra.

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Swivel USB drive with large printing surface in metallic colors. Available in black, blue, silver, red, green, purple, etc.

Stamped aluminum and plastic USB drive with colored lining. Available in black. LED indicates power, busy. 

Brushed steel and plastic USB. Features a small ring to attach lanyard or another accessory.

Classy leather memory stick featuring an elegant snap closure for the USB port.
Backlight LED liquid-crystal display makes you logo pop and glow when connected.

This chic and executive style USB has a leather body that folds around the USB drive. 
LED glow logo when connected. Unit can also be printed or embossed.
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L1005 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $8.06 $7.58 $7.41 $7.35 $7.29 Item size: 87 x 25 x 17 mm

128MB $8.37 $7.90 $7.84 $7.77 $7.70 Logo size: 32 x 13 mm

256MB $8.60 $8.14 $8.07 $8.00 $7.93 Leather & Metal

512MB $8.83 $8.38 $8.31 $8.23 $8.16 5-year warranty

1GB $9.10 $8.66 $8.58 $8.51 $8.43 Silk screen, embossing

2GB $9.23 $8.79 $8.71 $8.63 $8.56 1-2 COLOR PRINT INCLUDED

4GB $9.41 $8.99 $8.90 $8.82 $8.75

8GB $9.82 $9.27 $9.18 $9.10 $9.02 See last page for embossing.

16GB $10.60 $10.07 $9.97 $9.88 $9.79 Contact us for Full Color Printing.

32GB $12.85 $11.89 $11.77 $11.65 $11.54

64GB $14.35 $13.68 $13.54 $13.40 $13.27

L1003 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $8.06 $7.58 $7.41 $7.35 $7.29 Item size: 60 x 28 x 10 mm

128MB $8.37 $7.90 $7.84 $7.77 $7.70 Logo size: 33 x 12 mm

256MB $8.60 $8.14 $8.07 $8.00 $7.93 Leather & Metal

512MB $8.83 $8.38 $8.31 $8.23 $8.16 5-year warranty

1GB $9.10 $8.66 $8.58 $8.51 $8.43 Silk screen, embossing

2GB $9.23 $8.79 $8.71 $8.63 $8.56 1-2 COLOR PRINT INCLUDED

4GB $9.41 $8.99 $8.90 $8.82 $8.75

8GB $9.82 $9.27 $9.18 $9.10 $9.02 See last page for embossing.

16GB $10.60 $10.07 $9.97 $9.88 $9.79 Contact us for Full Color Printing.

32GB $12.85 $11.89 $11.77 $11.65 $11.54 *KEYCHAIN (split ring, lobster,

64GB $14.35 $13.68 $13.54 $13.40 $13.27 clasp, etc.) $0.58C EXTRA

L1002 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $8.06 $7.58 $7.41 $7.35 $7.29 Item size: 81.5 x 30 x 14.25 mm

128MB $8.37 $7.90 $7.84 $7.77 $7.70 Logo size: 32 x 12 mm

256MB $8.60 $8.14 $8.07 $8.00 $7.93 Leather & Metal

512MB $8.83 $8.38 $8.31 $8.23 $8.16 5-year warranty

1GB $9.10 $8.66 $8.58 $8.51 $8.43 Silk screen, embossing

2GB $9.23 $8.79 $8.71 $8.63 $8.56 1-2 COLOR PRINT INCLUDED

4GB $9.41 $8.99 $8.90 $8.82 $8.75

8GB $9.82 $9.27 $9.18 $9.10 $9.02 See last page for embossing.

16GB $10.60 $10.07 $9.97 $9.88 $9.79 Contact us for Full Color Printing.

32GB $12.85 $11.89 $11.77 $11.65 $11.54

64GB $14.35 $13.68 $13.54 $13.40 $13.27

L1001 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $8.06 $7.58 $7.41 $7.35 $7.29 Item size: 93 x 27 x 18 mm

128MB $8.37 $7.90 $7.84 $7.77 $7.70 Logo size: 50 x 20 mm

256MB $8.60 $8.14 $8.07 $8.00 $7.93 Leather & Metal

512MB $8.83 $8.38 $8.31 $8.23 $8.16 5-year warranty

1GB $9.10 $8.66 $8.58 $8.51 $8.43 Silk screen, embossing

2GB $9.23 $8.79 $8.71 $8.63 $8.56 1-2 COLOR PRINT INCLUDED

4GB $9.41 $8.99 $8.90 $8.82 $8.75

8GB $9.82 $9.27 $9.18 $9.10 $9.02 See last page for embossing.

16GB $10.60 $10.07 $9.97 $9.88 $9.79 Contact us for Full Color Printing.

32GB $12.85 $11.89 $11.77 $11.65 $11.54

64GB $14.35 $13.68 $13.54 $13.40 $13.27

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

LED glow logo when connected. Unit can also be printed or embossed.

Aluminum and leather USB drive.  Leather rim attaches to metal cap to prevent loss. 

Snap-on-cap leather USB drive. Keyloop facilitates connection to other accessories or devices.

Aluminum flash drive with leather holster. Both metal and leather can be printed or engraved. 

Leather keychain USB. In black and white.
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W1018 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $7.21 $6.73 $6.56 $6.50 $6.44 Item size: 61 x 28 x 10 mm

128MB $7.52 $7.05 $6.89 $6.82 $6.75 Logo size: 31 x 17 mm

256MB $7.75 $7.29 $7.12 $7.05 $6.98 Wood, bamboo

512MB $7.98 $7.53 $7.36 $7.28 $7.21 5-year warranty

1GB $8.25 $7.81 $7.63 $7.56 $7.48

2GB $8.38 $7.94 $7.76 $7.68 $7.61 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

4GB $8.56 $8.14 $7.95 $7.87 $7.80 Additional color or engrave $0.42

8GB $8.97 $8.42 $8.23 $8.15 $8.07 Full color $0.75

16GB $9.75 $9.22 $9.02 $8.93 $8.84

32GB $12.00 $11.04 $10.82 $10.70 $10.59

64GB $13.50 $12.83 $12.59 $12.45 $12.32

W1021 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $7.21 $6.73 $6.56 $6.50 $6.44 Item size: 68 x 28 x 10 mm

128MB $7.52 $7.05 $6.89 $6.82 $6.75 Logo size: 35 x 20 mm

256MB $7.75 $7.29 $7.12 $7.05 $6.98 Wood, bamboo

512MB $7.98 $7.53 $7.36 $7.28 $7.21 5-year warranty

1GB $8.25 $7.81 $7.63 $7.56 $7.48

2GB $8.38 $7.94 $7.76 $7.68 $7.61 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

4GB $8.56 $8.14 $7.95 $7.87 $7.80 Additional color or engrave $0.42

8GB $8.97 $8.42 $8.23 $8.15 $8.07 Full color $0.75

16GB $9.75 $9.22 $9.02 $8.93 $8.84

32GB $12.00 $11.04 $10.82 $10.70 $10.59

64GB $13.50 $12.83 $12.59 $12.45 $12.32

W1004 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
64MB $7.21 $6.73 $6.56 $6.50 $6.44 Unit size: 60 x 19 x 10 mm

128MB $7.52 $7.05 $6.89 $6.82 $6.75 Logo size: 36 x 15 mm

256MB $7.75 $7.29 $7.12 $7.05 $6.98 Wood, bamboo

512MB $7.98 $7.53 $7.36 $7.28 $7.21 5-year warranty

1GB $8.25 $7.81 $7.63 $7.56 $7.48

2GB $8.38 $7.94 $7.76 $7.68 $7.61 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

4GB $8.56 $8.14 $7.95 $7.87 $7.80 Additional color or engrave $0.42

8GB $8.97 $8.42 $8.23 $8.15 $8.07 Full color $0.75

16GB $9.75 $9.22 $9.02 $8.93 $8.84

32GB $12.00 $11.04 $10.82 $10.70 $10.59

64GB $13.50 $12.83 $12.59 $12.45 $12.32

W1005 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $7.21 $6.73 $6.56 $6.50 $6.44 Item size: 65 x 21 x 13 mm

128MB $7.52 $7.05 $6.89 $6.82 $6.75 Logo size: 35 x 18 mm

256MB $7.75 $7.29 $7.12 $7.05 $6.98 Light wood, walnut, bamboo, 

512MB $7.98 $7.53 $7.36 $7.28 $7.21 carbonized bamboo, etc.

1GB $8.25 $7.81 $7.63 $7.56 $7.48 5-year warranty

2GB $8.38 $7.94 $7.76 $7.68 $7.61

4GB $8.56 $8.14 $7.95 $7.87 $7.80 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

8GB $8.97 $8.42 $8.23 $8.15 $8.07 Additional color or engrave $0.42

16GB $9.75 $9.22 $9.02 $8.93 $8.84 Full color $0.75

32GB $12.00 $11.04 $10.82 $10.70 $10.59

64GB $13.50 $12.83 $12.59 $12.45 $12.32

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Oval shape USB featuring small magnets  for snuggle closure. Available in bamboo, maple, rosewood and walnut tones.

USB in rectangular shape available in bamboo, maple, rosewood and walnut tones.

Go natural with this best selling wood or bamboo USB drive featuring a large printing area of 36 x 15 mm.  

Rotate USB wood drive. Comes in bamboo, carbonized bamboo, walnut, redwood and maple.
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W1003 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

128MB $7.85 $7.39 $7.20 $7.12 $7.02 Item size: 48 x 28 x 12 mm

256MB $8.08 $7.62 $7.44 $7.35 $7.25 Logo size:  24 x 14 mm

512MB $8.31 $7.86 $7.67 $7.58 $7.48 Clear wood, walnut, bamboo, 

1GB $8.58 $8.14 $7.95 $7.86 $7.75 carbonized bamboo, etc.

2GB $8.71 $8.27 $8.08 $7.98 $7.88 5-year warranty

4GB $8.90 $8.47 $8.27 $8.17 $8.06

8GB $9.30 $8.75 $8.55 $8.45 $8.33 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

16GB $10.09 $9.55 $9.34 $9.23 $9.10 Additional color or engrave $0.42

32GB $12.33 $11.37 $11.13 $11.00 $10.85 Full color $0.75

64GB $13.83 $13.17 $12.91 $12.75 $12.58

W1009 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $9.20 $9.08 $8.97 $8.86 Unit size: 65 x 15.7 x 4.5 mm

2GB $9.54 $9.42 $9.30 $9.19 2.56" x 0.62" x 0.18"

4GB $9.81 $9.69 $9.57 $9.45 Logo size: 16 x 12 mm (0.63" x 0.47")

8GB $10.23 $10.10 $9.98 $9.86 Metal and wood/bamboo

16GB $11.50 $11.35 $11.21 $11.08 1-2 color print or laser engrave included

32GB $12.55 $12.40 $12.24 $12.09 Full color $0.75 extra per unit

64GB $13.86 $13.69 $13.52 $13.35 Bamboo, carbonized bamboo, maple, 

walnut and redwood

W1010 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $10.17 $10.04 $9.92 $9.79 Unit size: 65 x 15.7 x 4.5 mm

2GB $10.30 $10.17 $10.04 $9.92 2.56" x 0.62" x 0.18"

4GB $10.58 $10.44 $10.31 $10.19 Logo size: 16 x 12 mm (0.63" x 0.47")

8GB $11.00 $10.86 $10.73 $10.60 1-2 color print or 1 location laser included

16GB $12.29 $12.13 $11.98 $11.83 5-year warranty

32GB $13.35 $13.19 $13.02 $12.86 Bamboo, maple, walnut

64GB $14.68 $14.49 $14.31 $14.14 Redwood is $0.42 (C) extra

W1011 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $11.54 $11.40 $11.25 $11.11 Unit size: 67.7 x 23 x 11 mm

2GB $11.64 $11.49 $11.34 $11.20 2.67" x 0.91" x 0.11"

4GB $11.70 $11.55 $11.41 $11.26 Logo LED: 32 x 12 mm (1.26" x 0.47")

8GB $12.07 $11.92 $11.77 $11.62 Logo back: 35 x 16 mm (1.38" x 0.63")

16GB $12.88 $12.72 $12.56 $12.40 5-year warranty

32GB $14.44 $14.25 $14.07 $13.90 Wood (clear color woods)

64GB $15.84 $15.64 $15.44 $15.25 Logo LED included. Print 1c back $0.58 (C)

P1006 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $7.46 $6.98 $6.91 $6.85 $6.79 Item size: 50 x 29 x 11 mm

128MB $7.77 $7.30 $7.24 $7.17 $7.10 LOGO ON BACK ONLY: 40 x 17 mm

256MB $8.00 $7.54 $7.47 $7.40 $7.33 Metal & Plastic

512MB $8.23 $7.78 $7.71 $7.63 $7.56 5-year warranty

1GB $8.50 $8.06 $7.98 $7.91 $7.83

2GB $8.63 $8.19 $8.11 $8.03 $7.96 1-2 Color or 1-engrave

4GB $8.81 $8.39 $8.30 $8.22 $8.15 included. Additional color or 

8GB $9.22 $8.67 $8.58 $8.50 $8.42 engrave $0.42. Full color $0.75

16GB $10.00 $9.47 $9.37 $9.28 $9.19

32GB $12.25 $11.29 $11.17 $11.05 $10.94

64GB $13.75 $13.08 $12.94 $12.80 $12.67

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Rotate USB wood drive. Comes in bamboo, carbonized bamboo, walnut, redwood and maple.

Original design flat USB drive made of metal and wood /bamboo with contemporary look.

A refreshing take on a classic USB made of natural wood or bamboo.  Optional key chain can be attached.

Innovative, compact USB drive made of wood and smooth metal featuring a LED that illuminates your logo.

Brushed metal and translucent plastic retractable drive featuring multiple color options: red, blue, green, black and orange.

Minimalist wood USB drive with rounded edges makes your logo glow when in use. 
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CC101 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.23 $8.16 $8.08 $8.01 $7.94 Item size: 85 x 54 mm

2GB $8.39 $8.31 $8.24 $8.16 $8.09 Logo size: 85 x 54 mm

4GB $8.68 $8.60 $8.52 $8.44 $8.37 Plastic

8GB $9.20 $9.11 $9.03 $8.94 $8.86 5-year warranty

16GB $10.03 $9.93 $9.84 $9.74 $9.65 Silk screen, full color

32GB $11.29 $11.18 $11.06 $10.95 $10.85 *1-side FULL COLOR included!

64GB $13.30 $13.16 $13.02 $12.88 $12.75 *$0.75 for 2nd side Full Color

*Packaged in poly bag

CC103 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
1GB $6.66 $6.59 $6.52 $6.44 $6.38 $6.31 Item size: 84 x 52 mm

2GB $6.82 $6.74 $6.67 $6.60 $6.52 $6.46 Logo size: 84 x 52 mm

4GB $7.11 $7.03 $6.95 $6.88 $6.80 $6.73 Plastic

8GB $7.63 $7.54 $7.46 $7.38 $7.29 $7.21 5-year warranty

16GB $8.47 $8.37 $8.27 $8.18 $8.08 $8.00 Full Color, Silk Screen

32GB $9.73 $9.61 $9.50 $9.39 $9.28 $9.18 *1-side full color included

64GB $11.73 $11.59 $11.45 $11.31 $11.18 $11.05 *$0.75 for 2nd side Full

Color: white

*Packaged in poly bag

CC107 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.90 $8.83 $8.76 $8.69 Item size: 86 x 55 mm

2GB $9.05 $8.98 $8.91 $8.84 Logo size: 86 x 55 mm

4GB $9.34 $9.26 $9.19 $9.11 Metal

8GB $9.84 $9.76 $9.68 $9.60 5-year warranty

16GB $10.65 $10.56 $10.47 $10.38 Full Color, Silk Screen

32GB $11.88 $11.77 $11.66 $11.56 *1-side full color included

64GB $13.83 $13.70 $13.57 $13.44 *$0.75 for 2nd side Full Color

CC113 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.59 $7.52 $7.44 $7.38 $7.31 Logo size: 83x52mm

2GB $7.74 $7.67 $7.60 $7.52 $7.46 Plastic

4GB $8.03 $7.95 $7.88 $7.80 $7.73 5-year warranty

8GB $8.54 $8.46 $8.38 $8.29 $8.21 Silk screen, full color

16GB $9.37 $9.27 $9.18 $9.08 $9.00

32GB $10.61 $10.50 $10.39 $10.28 $10.18 *1-side FULL COLOR included!

64GB $12.59 $12.45 $12.31 $12.18 $12.05 $0.75 for 2nd side Full Color

*Packaged in poly bag

Mini Card # CC104 SIZE 25 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS
1GB $6.66 $6.59 $6.52 $6.44 $6.38 $6.31 Item size: 60 x 30 mm

2GB $6.82 $6.74 $6.67 $6.60 $6.52 $6.46 Logo size: 60 x 30 mm

4GB $7.11 $7.03 $6.95 $6.88 $6.80 $6.73 Plastic

8GB $7.63 $7.54 $7.46 $7.38 $7.29 $7.21 5-year warranty

16GB $8.47 $8.37 $8.27 $8.18 $8.08 $8.00 Silk screen, full color

32GB $9.73 $9.61 $9.50 $9.39 $9.28 $9.18 *Full color included 1s

64GB $11.73 $11.59 $11.45 $11.31 $11.18 $11.05 *$0.75 2nd side Full Color

*Packaged in poly bag

SPECS

SPECS

Very slim  and lightweight credit card USB with a large printing 
surface ideal for full color process. 

Credit card size usb drive with removable USB memory chip. Allows easy access to USB ports.

Mini credit card USB. Same functionnality as a full-size card but in half the format!

Elegant, flat metal business card USB drive with a soft brushed metal finish easily slides in 

Credit card/business card  plastic USB drive. Large printing surface ideal for full color process. Very sturdy and 
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CC112 SIZE 100 250 500 1000 2500

2GB $7.74 $7.64 $7.54 $7.45 $7.27 Item size: 85 x 54 mm

4GB $7.91 $7.81 $7.71 $7.61 $7.43 Print area: 85 x 54 mm

8GB $8.27 $8.16 $8.06 $7.96 $7.77 Plastic

16GB $9.66 $9.54 $9.42 $9.30 $9.08 5-year warranty

32GB $10.32 $10.19 $10.06 $9.94 $9.70 Silk screen, full color

64GB $12.44 $12.28 $12.13 $11.98 $11.69 *1-side Full Color included!

*$0.75 2nd side Full Color

*Packaged in poly bag

Mini C SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.91 $6.51 $6.41 $6.34 $6.23 Item size: 32.5 x 12.3 x 5.8 mm

2GB $7.06 $6.66 $6.56 $6.49 $6.37 Logo front/back: 22 x 8 mm

4GB $7.32 $6.94 $6.83 $6.76 $6.64 Metal

8GB $7.79 $7.43 $7.31 $7.24 $7.11 5-year warranty

16GB $8.54 $8.22 $8.10 $8.01 $7.87 1-2C or 1 engraving included

32GB $9.68 $9.41 $9.28 $9.18 $9.03 Additional color or engraving $0.42

64GB $11.49 $11.32 $11.15 $11.03 $10.86 Full color $0.75

Black, silver, pink, red, blue,

green, aqua, etc.

Mini G SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.91 $6.51 $6.41 $6.34 $6.23 Item size: 37.5 x 12 x 4.5 mm

2GB $7.06 $6.66 $6.56 $6.49 $6.37 Logo front: 20 x 10 mm

4GB $7.32 $6.94 $6.83 $6.76 $6.64 back: 30 x 10 mm

8GB $7.79 $7.43 $7.31 $7.24 $7.11 Plastic

16GB $8.54 $8.22 $8.10 $8.01 $7.87 5-year warranty

32GB $9.68 $9.41 $9.28 $9.18 $9.03 1-2C 1 side included. Additional

64GB $11.49 $11.32 $11.15 $11.03 $10.86 color/side $0.42 each

Full color $0.75

P1048 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.16 $8.06 $7.96 $7.87 Unit size: 77.4 x 12 x 4.6 mm

2GB $8.27 $8.17 $8.07 $7.97 3.04" x 0.47" x 0.18"

4GB $8.57 $8.46 $8.35 $8.25 Logo size: 25 x 8 mm (0.98" x 0.31")

8GB $8.82 $8.71 $8.60 $8.50 Silver metal with acrylic

16GB $9.64 $9.52 $9.40 $9.29 1-2c or 1 laser engraved side included

32GB $10.46 $10.33 $10.21 $10.08 5-year warranty

64GB $10.23 $10.10 $9.98 $9.85

CRY01 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $9.32 $9.25 $9.18 $9.11 Item size: 60 x 18 x 10 mm

2GB $9.48 $9.40 $9.33 $9.26 Logo size: 20 x 10 mm

4GB $9.77 $9.69 $9.61 $9.54 Metal & Optical Glass

8GB $10.28 $10.19 $10.11 $10.03 5-year warranty

16GB $11.10 $11.00 $10.91 $10.82 Engraving on glass/metal 

32GB $12.34 $12.23 $12.12 $12.01 *Price includes 1-location engrave inside

64GB $14.32 $14.18 $14.05 $13.92 crystal

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Mini credit card USB. Same functionnality as a full-size card but in half the format!

Mini USB stick rotate style in anodized metal. Integrated mini ring to attach to key chain.

Mini plastic USB clip that can attach a few pages together for constant visibility. Multiple colors available. 

Acrylic see-through USB drive with  with a built-in keyhole so you can attach your valuables. Capless, chic and practical.

Refined and slim card USB drive where the memory chip flips out of the shell for use.

Elegant model made of optical crystal where logo is engraved in a subtle frosted 
white and will light up when  the unit is in use. Choice of blue, red, green or 
white light.
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PEN06 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

64MB $6.90 $6.83 $6.77 $6.71 Item size: 135 x 15 mm

128MB $7.22 $7.15 $7.09 $7.02 Logo size: Body 40 x 10 mm / Clip: 20

256MB $7.46 $7.39 $7.32 $7.25  x 3 mm / USB: 30 x 11.

512MB $7.70 $7.62 $7.55 $7.48 Plastic

1GB $7.98 $7.90 $7.82 $7.75 5-year warranty

2GB $8.11 $8.03 $7.95 $7.88 Silk screen

4GB $8.30 $8.22 $8.14 $8.06 Standard colors: white, black, blue, red,

8GB $8.58 $8.50 $8.41 $8.33 orange, yellow, purple

16GB $9.38 $9.29 $9.20 $9.10 1 color print included on USB cap. 

32GB $11.20 $11.08 $10.97 $10.85 Other print locations ($) available

64GB $13.00 $12.86 $12.72 $12.58

PEN09 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $9.71 $8.13 $7.71 $7.35 $7.09 Item size: 140 x 18 x 18 mm

128MB $10.02 $8.45 $8.04 $7.67 $7.40 Logo size: 45 X 9 mm

256MB $10.25 $8.69 $8.27 $7.90 $7.63 Metal

512MB $10.48 $8.93 $8.51 $8.13 $7.86 5-year warranty

1GB 1$0.75 $9.21 $8.78 $8.41 $8.13 Pad print

2GB $10.88 $9.34 $8.91 $8.53 $8.26

4GB $11.06 $9.54 $9.10 $8.72 $8.45

8GB $11.47 $9.82 $9.38 $9.00 $8.72 *Price includes 1c pad printed logo

16GB $12.25 $10.62 $10.17 $9.78 $9.49 *2nd color $1.67 for 50 pcs/ $0.83

32GB $14.50 $12.44 $11.97 $11.55 $11.24 for 100-499/ $0.42 for 500+

64GB $16.00 $14.23 $13.74 $13.30 $12.97

PEN03 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

64MB $9.94 $8.98 $8.75 $8.52 $8.38 Item size: 133 x 19 x 19 mm

128MB $10.25 $9.30 $9.07 $8.84 $8.69 Logo size: 35 x 9 mm

256MB $10.48 $9.54 $9.30 $9.07 $8.92 Metal

512MB $10.71 $9.78 $9.54 $9.30 $9.15 5-year warranty

1GB $10.98 $10.06 $9.82 $9.57 $9.42 Pad print

2GB $11.11 $10.19 $9.94 $9.70 $9.54 *Price includes 1c pad printed logo

4GB $11.30 $10.39 $10.14 $9.89 $9.73 *2nd color $1.67 for 50 pcs/ $0.83

8GB $11.70 $10.67 $10.41 $10.16 $10.00 for 100-499/ $0.42 for 500+

16GB $12.49 $11.47 $11.21 $10.95 $10.77 Metal USB ballpoint pen in shiny

32GB $14.73 $13.29 $13.00 $12.72 $12.52 metal finish. USB unscrews from

64GB $16.23 $15.08 $14.77 $14.47 $14.25 the middle of the pen. Blk or silver.

PEN11 Stylus SIZE 100 250 500 1000 2500

1GB $9.47 $9.35 $9.22 $9.10 $8.98 Item size: 135 x 13 x 13 mm

2GB $9.77 $9.64 $9.51 $9.39 $9.26 Decoration Front/Back: 28 x 9 mm

4GB $10.16 $10.02 $9.89 $9.76 $9.63 Metal

8GB $10.50 $10.36 $10.22 $10.09 $9.96 5-year warranty

16GB $11.53 $11.37 $11.22 $11.07 $10.93 Laser 1 side included. 1c $0.60 for

32GB $12.53 $12.36 $12.20 $12.04 $11.88 100/$0.42 for 250/$0.33 for 500+

64GB $14.89 $14.68 $14.49 $14.30 $14.11 Standard colors: silver, wht, blk

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Metal USB ballpoint pen. USB unscrews from the middle of the pen.

Pen made from translucent plastic with a removable USB drive in the cap for ease of use and comfort. USB drive is 
housed in the cap. 

Stylish metal USB pen incorporating a soft stylus to use on your smart phone, laptop or tablet.
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P1007 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

64MB $8.26 $7.51 $7.27 $7.13 Size: 470 x 20 x 7 mm (actual lanyard)

128MB $8.59 $7.84 $7.59 $7.44 Logo: 4+ times 35 x 15mm

256MB $8.82 $8.07 $7.82 $7.67 Nylon, plastic

512MB $9.06 $8.31 $8.05 $7.90 5-year warranty

1GB $9.34 $8.58 $8.32 $8.17 Silkscreen

2GB $9.47 $8.71 $8.45 $8.29 In white, black, orange, red, blue, green, etc.

4GB $9.67 $8.90 $8.64 $8.48 Price includes 1-color print on 

8GB $9.95 $9.18 $8.91 $8.75 lanyard or 1-2 colors on buckle.

16GB1$0.7508658008658$9.97 $9.70 $9.52 Extra color on lanyard:

32GB $12.57 $11.77 $11.47 $11.27 100 pcs $1.20/250 pcs $0.52 / 500+ $0.33

64GB $14.37 $13.54 $13.22 $13.00 Extra color on buckle: $0.42

Lanyard style USB drive with choice of black or white buckle. Add safety breakaway buckle white or black for $0.75.

M1021 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.23 $6.89 $6.83 $6.76 $6.69 Item size: 39 x 12.35 x 4.55mm

2GB $7.37 $7.05 $6.97 $6.91 $6.84 Decoration Front/Back:

4GB $7.64 $7.33 $7.25 $7.18 $7.11 24 x 8 mm

8GB $8.11 $7.83 $7.74 $7.66 $7.59 5-year warranty

16GB $8.86 $8.63 $8.53 $8.45 $8.36 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

32GB $10.00 $9.84 $9.73 $9.63 $9.53 Additional color/engrave $0.42

64GB $11.80 $11.76 $11.63 $11.50 $11.38 Full color $0.75 extra per unit

Standard colors: silver, gold

M1015 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.41 $7.16 $7.09 $7.02 $6.88 Unit size: 47.5 x 12.5 x 8 mm

2GB $7.56 $7.31 $7.24 $7.17 $7.02 Decoration front/back: 30 x 8 mm

4GB $7.82 $7.59 $7.52 $7.45 $7.29 Metal

8GB $8.29 $8.09 $8.01 $7.93 $7.77 5-year warranty

16GB $9.04 $8.89 $8.80 $8.71 $8.54 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

32GB $10.18 $10.10 $10.00 $9.89 $9.71 Additional color/engrave $0.42

64GB $11.99 $12.03 $11.90 $11.77 $11.56 Full color $0.75 extra per unit

M1006 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.23 $6.89 $6.83 $6.76 $6.69 Item size: 40.9 x 12.2 x 4 mm

2GB $7.37 $7.05 $6.97 $6.91 $6.84 Decoration Front/Back: 25 x 9 mm

4GB $7.64 $7.33 $7.25 $7.18 $7.11 Metal

8GB $8.11 $7.83 $7.74 $7.66 $7.59 5-year warranty

16GB $8.86 $8.63 $8.53 $8.45 $8.36 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

32GB $10.00 $9.84 $9.73 $9.63 $9.53 Additional color/engrave $0.42

64GB $11.80 $11.76 $11.63 $11.50 $11.38 Full color $0.75 extra per unit

M1008 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.33 $7.82 $7.74 $7.67 $7.59 Unit size: 47.5 x 12.5 x 8 mm

2GB $8.46 $7.94 $7.87 $7.79 $7.72 Decoration front/back: 30 x 8 mm

4GB $8.65 $8.14 $8.06 $7.98 $7.90 Metal

8GB $8.92 $8.41 $8.33 $8.25 $8.17 5-year warranty

16GB $9.69 $9.21 $9.11 $9.02 $8.93 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

32GB $11.44 $11.00 $10.88 $10.77 $10.66 Additional color/engrave $0.42

64GB $13.17 $12.77 $12.64 $12.50 $12.37 Full color $0.75 extra per unit

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Sturdy USB made of chromed steel for a professional and fresh look.  Integrated key ring allows you to attach other valuables.

Stylish capless aluminum USB drive. Water proof, dust proof and strong.

Solid chromed steel USB drive with a futuristic look and smooth finish.
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M1048 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.87 $8.75 $8.65 $8.54 Unit size: 66 x 33 x 5.7 mm

2GB $8.96 $8.85 $8.74 $8.63 2.60" x 1.30" x 0.22"

4GB $9.05 $8.94 $8.83 $8.72 Logo: 25 x 23 mm (0.98" x 0.91")

8GB $9.40 $9.28 $9.16 $9.05 Metal (black or silver)

16GB $10.45 $10.32 $10.19 $10.07 5-year warranty

32GB $11.76 $11.61 $11.47 $11.32 Logo LED laser included

64GB $13.10 $12.93 $12.77 $12.61 Logo 1c or laser back $0.58 (C)

CL009 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

512MB $8.06 $7.43 $7.19 $6.87 $6.65 Item size: 208 x 17 x 2.8 mm

1GB $8.33 $7.71 $7.47 $7.14 $6.92 Logo size: 130 x 11 mm

2GB $8.46 $7.84 $7.59 $7.27 $7.04 Silicon

4GB $8.65 $8.04 $7.79 $7.46 $7.23 5-year warranty

8GB $9.05 $8.32 $8.06 $7.73 $7.50 Silk screen,  engrave 

16GB $9.84 $9.12 $8.86 $8.51 $8.27 full color

32GB $12.08 $10.94 $10.65 $10.28 $10.02 1c print or engrave incl.

64GB $13.58 $12.73 $12.42 $12.04 $11.75 Extra color $0.83/50 PCS; $0.69/

100 pcs; $0.42/250; 500+ $0.33 (C)

CL010 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.52 $8.24 $8.08 $7.84 $7.64 Unit size: 248 x 22 x 2 mm

2GB $8.67 $8.40 $8.23 $7.99 $7.79 Logo size: 178 x 16 mm

4GB $8.95 $8.68 $8.51 $8.27 $8.06 Rubber, Steel

8GB $9.46 $9.18 $9.01 $8.76 $8.55 5-year warranty

16GB $10.27 $9.98 $9.81 $9.55 $9.33 Silk screen, full color possible $

32GB $11.50 $11.19 $11.02 $10.75 $10.51

64GB $13.45 $13.11 $12.95 $12.65 $12.39 Price includes 1-color print.

Extra color $0.83/50 PCS; $0.69/

100 pcs; $0.42/250; 500+ $0.33 (C)

CL008 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $12.10 $11.95 $11.80 $11.65 Unit size: 240 x 31 x 9.5 mm

2GB $12.20 $12.04 $11.89 $11.74 9.45" x 1.22" x 0.37"

4GB $12.51 $12.35 $12.19 $12.04 Logo: 100 x 15 mm (3.94" x 0.59")

8GB $12.72 $12.56 $12.41 $12.25 Clasp: 28 x 23 mm (1.10" x 0.91")

16GB $13.56 $13.39 $13.23 $13.06 1c or 1 laser location included. 2nd $0.58C

32GB $14.81 $14.62 $14.44 $14.26 Silicone. Black with black, blue, red, white

64GB $16.12 $15.91 $15.71 $15.52 5-year warranty

Get glowing reviews with this wearable LED bracelet USB drive.

M1034 SIZE 50 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.93 $7.61 $7.53 $7.46 $7.39 Unit size: 55 x 14 x 6 mm

2GB $8.07 $7.76 $7.69 $7.61 $7.54 Logo size: 24 x 10 mm

4GB $8.34 $8.05 $7.97 $7.89 $7.82 Metal

8GB $8.82 $8.56 $8.48 $8.39 $8.31 5-year warranty

16GB $9.59 $9.38 $9.29 $9.19 $9.10 1-2 Color or 1-engrave included

32GB1$0.7583333333333$10.63 $10.51 $10.40 $10.30 Additional color/engrave $0.42

64GB $12.61 $12.61 $12.47 $12.33 $12.20 Full color $0.75 extra per unit

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Colorful rubber silicon bracelet has a large print surface and fits your wrist easily. Made  of a 
steel sheet covered with soft plastic, the band lays flat until you slap it into your wrist.

Small size metal clip in a variety of colors. Can be used to group pages or adverti-
sing pampleths  together or serve as a money clip. Blue, blk, silver, pink, green, red.

Fashionable and slim metal flash drive ideal for promotional or corporate use. Backlight LED logo illuminates when in use.
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P1053 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.23 $7.34 $7.03 $6.93 Unit size: 52 x 33 x 10 mm

2GB $8.36 $7.47 $7.16 $7.06 Logo size: 30 mm diameter

4GB $8.55 $7.67 $7.35 $7.25 Plastic

8GB $8.83 $7.95 $7.63 $7.53 5-year warranty

16GB $9.63 $8.75 $8.43 $8.33 Full color epoxy dome in 1 side included

32GB $11.45 $10.57 $10.25 $10.15 No setup or run charge for dome!

Round classic USB drive with cap that is perfect to any logo. Epoxy dome print

P1018 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.54 $8.43 $8.33 $8.23 Unit size: 56 x 32 x 22 mm

2GB $8.63 $8.52 $8.42 $8.32 Logo size: 17 x 13 mm on acrylic

4GB $8.72 $8.61 $8.51 $8.40 15 x 20 mm on silver plastic

8GB $9.58 $9.46 $9.34 $9.23 1-location laser on acrylic or 1-2c print

16GB $10.11 $9.98 $9.86 $9.74 Acrylic, metal, plastic

32GB $11.40 $11.25 $11.11 $10.98 5-year warranty

64GB $12.72 $12.56 $12.40 $12.25 Black, silver, red, blue, green

Slide USB drive made of acrylic, plastic and metal that lets your logo light up

when unit is connected or in use. Vibrant colors to chose from.

P1019 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $7.31 $7.22 $7.13 $7.04 Unit size: 40 x 22 x 9 mm

2GB $7.05 $6.96 $6.88 $6.80 Logo size: 20 x 16 front

4GB $7.13 $7.05 $6.97 $6.88 20 x 37 mm back

8GB $7.46 $7.37 $7.28 $7.20 Plastic

16GB $8.45 $8.35 $8.25 $8.15 1-2 color included. Full color $0.75 extra

32GB $9.68 $9.56 $9.45 $9.34 5-year warranty

64GB $10.93 $10.80 $10.68 $10.55 Black, white, blue, yellow, green

Mini USB with slider function available in fun colors.

P1020 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.11 $6.04 $5.96 $5.89 Unit size: 48 x 22 x 11 mm

2GB $6.20 $6.13 $6.05 $5.98 Logo size: 43 x 17.5 mm Front/Back

4GB $6.30 $6.22 $6.14 $6.07 Plastic

8GB $6.63 $6.55 $6.47 $6.39 1-2 color included.Full color $0.75 extra

16GB $7.43 $7.34 $7.25 $7.16 5-year warranty

32GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 Black, white, blue, yellow, green

64GB $10.38 $10.25 $10.13 $10.00

360° rotate USB with metal plate finish. Logo can be laser engraved or printed.

P1021 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $9.80 $9.68 $9.56 $9.44 Unit size: 63 x 22 x 6 mm

2GB $9.89 $9.77 $9.65 $9.53 Logo size: 33 x 13 mm

4GB $10.20 $10.07 $9.95 $9.83 Acrylic, metal

8GB $10.41 $10.28 $10.16 $10.03 5-year warranty

16GB $11.24 $11.10 $10.96 $10.83 Black, white, blue, yellow, green

32GB $12.47 $12.32 $12.16 $12.01 Laser engrave, Silk printing

64GB $13.76 $13.59 $13.42 $13.26 1-c print included or 1-location laser

You can either print your logo on the front or laser etch it so your logo lights 

up when the unit is connected.

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS
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P1022 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 Unit size: 53 x 22 x 6 mm

2GB $9.06 $8.95 $8.84 $8.73 Logo size: 17 x 13 mm

4GB $9.15 $9.04 $8.93 $8.82 Acrylic, metal

8GB $9.49 $9.37 $9.26 $9.14 5-year warranty

16GB $10.57 $10.43 $10.31 $10.18 Black, white, blue, red, yellow, green

32GB $11.83 $11.68 $11.53 $11.39 Laser engrave, Silk printing

64GB $13.15 $12.98 $12.82 $12.67 1-2 color included or 1-location laser

Capless colorful USB drive made of plastic with an acrylic front that illuminates

your logo when plugged in or in use.

P1023 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 Unit size: 56 x 22 x 10 mm

2GB $9.06 $8.95 $8.84 $8.73 Logo size: 46 x 13 mm

4GB $9.15 $9.04 $8.93 $8.82 Acrylic, metal

8GB $9.49 $9.37 $9.26 $9.14 5-year warranty

16GB $10.57 $10.43 $10.31 $10.18 Black, white, blue, red, yellow, green

32GB $11.83 $11.68 $11.53 $11.39 Silk printing

64GB $13.15 $12.98 $12.82 $12.67 1-2 color print included. Additional 

color any side $0.42

Rubber coated USB with practical strap to attach to keychain or ring.

Retractable function protects USB when not in use.

P1025 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.60 $6.52 $6.44 $6.36 Unit size: 41 x 18 x 7 mm

2GB $6.70 $6.61 $6.53 $6.45 Logo size: 17 x 12 mm

4GB $6.79 $6.70 $6.62 $6.54 Plastic, synthetic leather

8GB $7.13 $7.04 $6.95 $6.87 5-year warranty

16GB $8.17 $8.07 $7.97 $7.87 Black, white, blue, red, yellow, green

32GB $9.46 $9.34 $9.23 $9.11 Silk printing

64GB $10.78 $10.65 $10.52 $10.39 1-2 color print included. Additional 

color any side $0.42

Small sized USB with slider function and convenient strap to attach to keychain.

P1026 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.91 $6.83 $6.74 $6.66 Unit size: 55 x 19 x 8 mm

2GB $7.00 $6.92 $6.83 $6.75 Logo size: 43 x 16 mm back

4GB $7.10 $7.01 $6.92 $6.84 20 x 37 mm front

8GB $7.43 $7.34 $7.25 $7.16 Plastic, synthetic leather

16GB $8.23 $8.13 $8.03 $7.93 5-year warranty

32GB $9.77 $9.65 $9.53 $9.41 Black, white, red, blue, yellow, green

64GB $11.18 $11.04 $10.91 $10.77 1-2 color included 

Modern metallic USB with pull/push function and built-in synthetic leather strap 

to attach to a keychain.

P1027 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.14 $8.04 $7.94 $7.84 Unit size: 52 x 23 x 13 mm

2GB $8.23 $8.13 $8.03 $7.93 Logo size: 32 x 19 mm Front

4GB $8.32 $8.22 $8.12 $8.02 Metal, plastic

8GB $8.66 $8.55 $8.45 $8.35 5-year warranty

16GB $9.71 $9.59 $9.47 $9.35 Black, white, red, blue, yellow, green

32GB $11.00 $10.86 $10.73 $10.59 1-2 color included or 1-location laser

64GB $12.32 $12.16 $12.01 $11.87 Full color $0.75

Avant-garde plastic and metal USB with sliding memory chip.

Offers a large print area for any logo.

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS
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P1028 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.26 $8.16 $8.06 $7.96 Unit size: 52 x 30 x 9 mm

2GB $8.36 $8.25 $8.15 $8.05 Logo size: 20 x 20 mm Front

4GB $8.45 $8.34 $8.24 $8.14 Plastic, black mirror

8GB $8.79 $8.68 $8.57 $8.46 5-year warranty

16GB $9.86 $9.74 $9.62 $9.50 Black, white, red, blue, green

32GB $11.12 $10.98 $10.85 $10.71 1-2 color included or 1-location laser

64GB $12.44 $12.29 $12.13 $11.99

You can print your logo over solid color or laser engraved it. When lasered in,

logo will illuminate in the color of the unit. Retractable function.

P1029 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.79 $6.70 $6.62 $6.54 Unit size: 50 x 19 x 11 mm

2GB $6.88 $6.79 $6.71 $6.63 Logo size: 32 x 15 mm Front

4GB $6.94 $6.86 $6.77 $6.69 Metal, plastic

8GB $7.31 $7.22 $7.13 $7.04 5-year warranty

16GB $8.11 $8.01 $7.91 $7.81 Black, white, red, blue, yellow, green

32GB $9.65 $9.52 $9.41 $9.29 1-2 color included or 1-location laser

64GB $11.03 $10.891$0.7552263374486$10.62 Full color $0.75

Colorful push-pull USB drive with integrated ring to attach to accessories.

P1030 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.11 $6.04 $5.96 $5.89 Unit size: 61 x 24 x 9 mm

2GB $6.20 $6.13 $6.05 $5.98 Logo size: 19 x 12 mm Front

4GB $6.30 $6.22 $6.14 $6.07 Plastic

8GB $6.63 $6.55 $6.47 $6.39 5-year warranty

16GB $7.43 $7.34 $7.25 $7.16 Black, white, red, blue

32GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 1-2 color included 

64GB $10.38 $10.25 $10.13 $10.00 Full color $0.75

*Call for plexiglass option for prices

Classic retractable USB with solid metal keyring. Also available with plexiglass

so logo lights-up when USB is plugged into a computer or in use ($).

P1031 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.11 $6.04 $5.96 $5.89 Unit size: 65 x 20 x 8 mm

2GB $6.20 $6.13 $6.05 $5.98 Logo size: 38 x 20 mm Front

4GB $6.30 $6.22 $6.14 $6.07 63 x 20 mm Back

8GB $6.63 $6.55 $6.47 $6.39 Metal, TPU cord

16GB $7.43 $7.34 $7.25 $7.16 5-year warranty

32GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 Choice of brown, black or red strap

64GB $10.38 $10.25 $10.13 $10.00 1-2 color included or 1-location laser

Full color $0.75

Stylish metal USB drive with leather-like strap to easly attach to accessories.

P1032 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.54 $8.43 $8.33 $8.23 Unit size: 45 x 30 x 7 mm

2GB $8.63 $8.52 $8.42 $8.32 Logo size: 20 x 15 mm on metal

4GB $8.94 $8.83 $8.72 $8.61 13 x 13 mm on acrylic

8GB $9.15 $9.04 $8.93 $8.82 1-2 color or 1 laser etch location included

16GB $9.98 $9.86 $9.74 $9.62 5-year warranty

32GB $11.21 $11.07 $10.93 $10.80 Metal & acrylic with black, lime green, 

64GB $12.47 $12.32 $12.16 $12.01 light blue, white, yellow or red plastic

Rotating USB drive made of steel and acrylic. Multiple decoration locations.

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS
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M1038 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.36 $8.25 $8.15 $8.05 Unit size: 66 x 12 x 4.5 mm

2GB $8.45 $8.34 $8.24 $8.14 Logo size: 30 x 9 mm on acrylic

4GB $8.54 $8.43 $8.33 $8.23 13 x 13 mm on metal

8GB $8.88 $8.77 $8.66 $8.55 1-laser etched location included

16GB $9.95 $9.83 $9.71 $9.59 5-year warranty

32GB $11.21 $11.07 $10.93 $10.80 Silver metal with black acrylic

64GB $12.53 $12.38 $12.22 $12.07

M1040 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $9.71 $9.59 $9.47 $9.35 Unit size: 77.4 x 12 x 4.6 mm

2GB $9.80 $9.68 $9.56 $9.44 3.04" x 0.47" x 0.18"

4GB $9.89 $9.77 $9.65 $9.53 Logo size: 25 x 8 mm (0.98" x 0.31")

8GB $10.26 $10.13 $10.01 $9.88 1-laser etched location included

16GB $11.30 $11.16 $11.02 $10.89 5-year warranty

32GB $12.56 $12.41 $12.25 $12.10 Silver or black with black acrylic

64GB $13.88 $13.71 $13.54 $13.38

P1038 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $9.71 $9.59 $9.47 $9.35 Unit size: 56 x 30 x 6 mm

2GB $9.80 $9.68 $9.56 $9.44 Logo size: 20 x 20 mm on acrylic

4GB $9.89 $9.77 $9.65 $9.53 24 x 12 mm on metal

8GB $10.26 $10.13 $10.01 $9.88 1-2 color or 1 laser etch location included

16GB $11.30 $11.16 $11.02 $10.89 Full color $0.75

32GB $12.56 $12.41 $12.25 $12.10 5-year warranty

64GB $13.88 $13.71 $13.54 $13.38 Metal & acrylic with black, lime green,

white, red, blue and yellow

P1054 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $9.40 $9.28 $9.16 $9.05 Unit size: 54 x 25 x 7.3 mm

2GB $9.49 $9.37 $9.25 $9.14 (2.13" x 0.98" x 0.29")

4GB $9.58 $9.46 $9.34 $9.23 Logo: 34 x 13.5 mm (1.34" x 0.53")

8GB $9.92 $9.80 $9.68 $9.56 Led: blue, red, white, green

16GB $11.01 $10.87 $10.74 $10.61 Logo laser LED included

32GB $12.29 $12.13 $11.98 $11.83 Plastic. Comes in black, white, red, blue

64GB $13.63 $13.45 $13.29 $13.12 5-year warranty

ECO001 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $6.42 $6.34 $6.26 $6.19 Square size: 41 x 19.5 x 5 mm

2GB $6.51 $6.43 $6.35 $6.27 Print size: 23 x 15 mm

4GB $6.60 $6.52 $6.44 $6.36 Round size: 41 x 29.5 x 5 mm

8GB $6.94 $6.86 $6.77 $6.69 Print size: 26 x 26 mm

16GB $8.02 $7.92 $7.82 $7.72 1-2 color on one side included

32GB $9.28 $9.16 $9.05 $8.94 Full color: $0.66 extra

64GB $10.60 $10.47 $10.34 $10.21 5-year warranty

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Flat and slim metal USB stick that lets your logo shine when connected . LED light can be white, red or blue. 

Unique round desing with integrated 'vegan' leather strap or stainless wire keychain. 

Biodegradable eco USB drive made of recycled materials that also serves as 
a clip. Round or square shape. 

Slim metal hook with carabiner that illuminates your logo when connected. 

An attractive, uniquely shaped USB drive with glowing logo and strap to attach to keys.
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ECO002 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

64MB $6.37 $6.29 $6.21 $6.13 Unit size: 60 x 17 x 10 mm

128MB $6.75 $6.75 $6.67 $6.58 (2.36" x 0.67" x 0.39")

256MB $6.96 $6.96 $6.88 $6.79 Print size: 35 x 15 mm (1.38" x 0.59")

512MB $7.11 $7.11 $7.02 $6.93 Cornstarch PLA

1GB $7.36 $7.36 $7.27 $7.18 1-2 Color included. Additional color

2GB $7.53 $7.53 $7.44 $7.35 $0.42. Full color $0.75

4GB $7.64 $7.64 $7.54 $7.45 5-year warranty

8GB $7.81 $7.81 $7.71 $7.61

16GB $8.23 $8.23 $8.13 $8.02

32GB $9.70 $9.70 $9.58 $9.47

64GB $10.53 $10.53 $10.40 $10.27

ECO004 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

64MB $6.71 $6.62 $6.54 $6.46 Unit size: 60 x 28.5 x 9.4 mm

128MB $6.84 $6.75 $6.67 $6.58 (2.36" x 1.12" x 0.37")

256MB $7.03 $6.94 $6.85 $6.77 Print size: 35 x 22 mm (1.38" x 0.87") 2 sides

512MB $7.48 $7.38 $7.29 $7.20 Recycled paper, wood fibers

1GB $7.80 $7.70 $7.60 $7.51 1-2 Color included. Additional color

2GB $7.95 $7.85 $7.75 $7.65 $0.42. Full color $0.75

4GB $8.12 $8.02 $7.92 $7.82 5-year warranty

8GB $8.48 $8.38 $8.27 $8.17

16GB $9.19 $9.07 $8.96 $8.85

32GB $10.901$0.7594936708861$10.63 $10.49

64GB $12.61 $12.45 $12.29 $12.14

ECO005 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

512MB $6.38 $6.30 $6.22 $6.14 Unit size: 74 x 20 x 7 mm

1GB $6.71 $6.62 $6.54 $6.46 (2.01" x 0.79" x 0.28")

2GB $7.02 $6.93 $6.84 $6.75 Print size: 35 x 11 mm (1.37" x 0.43")  Front

4GB $7.32 $7.23 $7.14 $7.05 or Back

8GB $7.50 $7.40 $7.31 $7.22 Cornstarch PLA

16GB $7.89 $7.79 $7.69 $7.59 1-2 Color included. Additional color

32GB $9.78 $9.65 $9.53 $9.41 $0.42. Full color $0.75

64GB $10.75 $10.61 $10.47 $10.34 5-year warranty

ECO006 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

512MB $6.73 $6.65 $6.56 $6.48 Unit size: 31 x 15 x 8 mm

1GB $7.50 $7.41 $7.31 $7.22 (1.22" x 0.59" x 0.31")

2GB $7.69 $7.59 $7.50 $7.41 Print size: 11 x 11 mm (0.43 x 0.43") back

4GB $7.88 $7.78 $7.69 $7.59 1-2 Color included. Additional color

8GB $8.16 $8.06 $7.96 $7.86 $0.42. Full color $0.75

16GB $8.48 $8.38 $8.27 $8.17 Cornstarch PLA

32GB $10.00 $9.87 $9.75 $9.63 5-year warranty

64GB $10.90 $10.76 $10.63 $10.49 Optional rope: $0.42 C

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

Made from environmentally friendly 
cornstarch (similar to plastic), this 
rotate USB is a responsible option for 
your promotional needs.

Classic rectangular USB made of recycled papers (fibreboard) is an environment-friendly choice offering a large printing surface.

A familiar USB flash drive made of biodegrable cornstarch (PLA) which is sustainable, renewable and easy to produce.

Lego shaped USB stick made of environmentally friendly cornstarch. Texture is similar to plastic but biodegradable.
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ECO007 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

512MB $6.62 $6.54 $6.46 $6.38 Unit size: 60 x 30 mm

1GB $7.41 $7.32 $7.23 $7.14 (2.36" x 1.18")

2GB $7.67 $7.57 $7.48 $7.39 Print size: 60 x 30 mm (2.36" x 1.18")

4GB $7.69 $7.59 $7.50 $7.41 Cornstarch PLA

8GB $8.44 $8.33 $8.23 $8.13 1C-2C included. Additional color any side

16GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 $0.42. Full color any side $0.75

32GB $10.15 $10.02 $9.90 $9.77 5-year warranty

64GB $11.41 $11.27 $11.13 $10.99

ECO008 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

512MB $6.62 $6.54 $6.46 $6.38 Unit size: 43 mm (1.69") diameter

1GB $7.41 $7.32 $7.23 $7.14 Print size: 43 mm (1.69") diameter

2GB $7.67 $7.57 $7.48 $7.39 Cornstarch PLA

4GB $7.69 $7.59 $7.50 $7.41 1C-2C included. Additional color any side

8GB $8.44 $8.33 $8.23 $8.13 $0.42. Full color any side $0.75

16GB $8.97 $8.86 $8.75 $8.64 5-year warranty

32GB $10.15 $10.02 $9.90 $9.77

64GB $11.41 $11.27 $11.13 $10.99

ECO009 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

1GB $8.43 $8.32 $8.22 $8.12 64 x 22 x 9.8 mm (2.52" x 0.87" x 0.39")

2GB $8.52 $8.42 $8.31 $8.21 Print size: 35 x 13.5 mm (1.38" x 0.53")

4GB $8.59 $8.48 $8.37 $8.27 1c logo or laser engrave for LED included

8GB $8.96 $8.85 $8.74 $8.63 2nd location logo 1c $0.58 (C)

16GB $9.77 $9.65 $9.52 $9.41 5-year warranty

32GB $11.32 $11.18 $11.04 $10.91

64GB $12.72 $12.56 $13.23 $12.25

OTG-4 SIZE 100 250 500 1000

8GB $8.17 $8.07 $7.97 $7.87 Unit size: 54 x 18.5 x 10mm

16GB $8.94 $8.83 $8.72 $8.61 2.13" x 0.73" x 0.39"

32GB $10.47 $10.34 $10.22 $10.09 Logo size: 54 x 18.5 mm (2.13" x 0.73")

64GB $11.73 $11.59 $11.44 $11.30 1-2c included. Full color $0.75

5-year warranty

Black, white, red or blue

OTG-5 Type C SIZE 100 250 500 1000

8GB $8.99 $8.88 $8.77 $8.66 Unit size: 58.2 x 21 x 10 mm (extended)

16GB $9.77 $9.65 $9.52 $9.41 2.29" x 0.83" x 0.39" (extended)

32GB $11.32 $11.18 $11.04 $10.91 Logo size: 17 x 13 mm (0.67" x 0.511")

64GB $12.60 $12.44 $12.29 $12.13 1-2c or 1 laser engrave included

Silver with: black, white, red or blue + all blk

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

OTG 2.0 rotate USB drive with Type C connector. Transfer photos or files in an 
instant and with ease with this Type-C to USB stick. Connects directly onto your 
phone for transfers.

Plug your USB drive directly onto your phone to move or 
copy files, songs, videos without any effort. One end is your
USB 2.0 and the other is your Type C connector.

Eco-friendly mini card made of biodegradable cornstarch. Also known as PLA, material is strong and hazelnut in color.

Eco-friendly mini card made of biodegradable cornstarch. Also known as PLA, material is strong and hazelnut in color.

Glow LED USB drive made of wheat straw, biodegradable resin and metal . Logo glows 
when in use. Large decoration area.
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RFID Blocking Card QTY 100 250 500 1000

PRICE $6.42 $6.28 $5.42 $4.98 Unit size: 85.5 x 54 x 1.5 mm

Keep your credit cards safe from remote Print size: 85.5 x 54 mm full bleed

scanning by passing thieves. It blocks Plastic

radio frequencies until you are ready to Base color: white

swipe your card. Simply place inside your Full color included on 1 side

wallet for instant protection. Second side full color $0.25 extra

*This is not a USB drive. It is a blocking No setups or run charges !

card

RFID Blocking Sleeve # RFID2 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$2.84 $2.70 $2.55 $2.25 $1.94 Unit size: 88 x 58 mm (3.46" x 2.28")

Avoid being a theft victim by placing yourPrint size: 88 x 58 mm (3.46" x 2.28")

credit and/or debit cards in this water full bleed

and tear resistant sleeve. Prevent thievesTyvec®

from stealing critical information digitally Base color: white

tored on your smart cards including account Full color included on 1 side

numbers, pins, expiration dates and codes. 2nd side full color 100 pcs $0.75

250: $0.67; 500: $0.58; 1K $0.42

Data blocker # DB1 100 250 500 1000 2500

$7.42 $6.45 $6.25 $5.77 $5.50 Charge your phone(s) or laptop with 

•Unit size: 42 x 25 x 10 mm peace of mind by plugging this device

(1.65" x 0.98" x 0.39") to your cable USB connector and voilà. 

•Logo size: 25 x 20 mm The USB defender prevents YOUR DATA

•Silkprint 1c included from being compromised or accessed.

•Black or white. Red available It also bypasses syncing of your phone

upon request when you just want to charge it.

•Package is poly bag

Data blocker # DB2 100 250 500 1000 2500

$5.35 $4.88 $4.65 $4.36 $3.98 This neat device restricts any data extrac-

•Unit size: 42 x 19 x 10 mm tion from your phone and only allows 

(1.65" x $0.75" x 0.39") power to go though when charging in a

•Logo size: 25 x 14 mm  public place. Charge your phone with ease 

(0.98" x 0.55") at hotels, airports or restaurants. Simply 

•Silkprint 1c included connect to your cable's USB and charge.

•Black or white.

•Package is poly bag

Data blocker # DB3 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.67 $6.35 $6.05 $5.70 $5.38 Charge your phone or other portable 

•Designed for laptops, phones, devices securely without any risk of unwan-

computers and tablets ted data transfer (juice jacking). Neat

•Metal casing prevents scratches device that blocks the data lines in the 

•Data and access remains private cable to ensure that no data is transferred.

and protected from malware or hacking Type C male to Type C female.

•Ask for CUSTOM package options

Size: 26 x 12.25 x 6.19 mm

(1.02" x 0.48" x 0.24")

Logo laser incl.: 20 x 7 mm (0.79" x 0.28")

Comes with standard package card

SPECS

SPECS

SPECS

USB 2.0 and the other is your Type C connector.
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Data blocker # DB4 100 250 500 1000 2500

$8.09 $7.16 $5.75 $5.55 $5.30 Did you know that your phone or laptop

•Unit size: 42 x 21 x 10 mm can be compromised when charging in a 

(1.65" x 0.83" x 0.39") public place? Protect your devices against

•Logo size: 25 x 12 mm data juicing and viruses by using this

(0.98" x 0.47") simple, basic and eco-friendly gadget made

•Silkprint 1c included of ecological wheat straw.

•Natural sand color

•Package is poly bag

Type-C to USB 3.0 # CC044 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.75 $3.60 $3.50 $3.35 $3.20 Small type-C to USB 3.0 adapter that 

•Ideal for Apple products and any provides a convenient way to add 

Type-C devices standard USB functionality to your 

•Metal casing prevents scratches computer or phone. Plug adapter to your

•Compatible with phones, laptops, device's C port and connect flash drives,

tablets keyboards and other accessories.

•Great tool to increase your storage Offered in silver or black metal.

as it connects your device to any USB

drive Size: 15 x 30 x 7 mm (0.59" x 1.18" x 0.28")

Logo laser incl.: 13 x 15 mm (0.51"x 0.28")

USB 3.0 to Type-C # CC052 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.30 $3.20 $3.02 $2.95 $2.85 Use your existing USB-A device with a USB

•Connects USB-A devices to USB-C Type-C cable to charge your phone or

devices synchronize data in your computer or lap-

•Metal casing prevents scratches top. Palm-sized, fumble-free & reversible.

•Compatible with phones, flash drives,

keyboards, mice, etc. Black, Silver, Gold

•Transfer videos, photos, music, Size: 15 x 33 x 7.31 mm 

and other files without needing a PC Size in inches: 0.59" x 1.30" x 0.29"

•Minimalist design Logo laser: 10 x 15 mm (0.39" x 0.59")

Type-C to USB male # CC053 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.90 $3.80 $3.60 $3.48 $3.30 Flexible, durable short line adapter with

•Ideal for Apple products and any Type-C on one end and USB on the other.

Android with Type C Instantly expand the storage of your 

•Compatible with phones, laptops, devices. Works with Apple and Android

tablets products.

•Great tool to increase your storage Size: 12 cm (4.72")

as it connects your device to any USB Logo: 12 x 10 mm (0.47" x 0.39")

1c logo included

Type-C to USB female # CC061 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.80 $3.65 $3.55 $3.48 $3.40 Adapter featuring a USB 3.0 female on one

•Ideal for Apple products and any side and a Type C male on the other. Expand

Type-C devices the storage of your devices. USB 3.0 fast 

•Compatible with phones, laptops, speed data transmission up to 5Gbps.

tablets Size: 130 x 15 x 10 mm

•Great tool to increase your storage Size in inches: 5.11" x 0.59" x 0.39"

as it connects your Type C device to Logo: 15x 8 mm (0.59" x 0.31")

any USB drive Logo laser incl. 1c, 2c or full col. $0.87 (C)

SPECS
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ACCESSOIRES PRICE
White paper gift box $0.00 Rigid plastic gift box $1.42

Clear plastic gift box $0.42 Velvet pouch $1.50

Clear plastic box with peg $0.42 Lanyard (assorted) or mini $0.58

rope chain

Silver Window Box $1.08 Metal Keychain $0.58

Gift pouch $0.58 Plastic case for credit card $1.25

White carton box with logo CALL Tin metal box for Pen USB $3.40

Tin metal gift box for USB $3.40 OTHER SERVICES:

*Each color or laser 2nd side $0.42

*Additional color on first side $0.42

*Full color process $0.75

*Data upload up to 500MB INCLUDED

*Each additional 500MB data block $0.42

*Embossing on leather drive $0.75

Ask us for: Autorun, Data Partition, Unerasable 

files, password protection, etc. 
Due to the volatility of the Flash market, prices are subject to change at any time and without warning.
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